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| tune

{ deathThe Loafer

They say that I am worthless and

I guess, at least, I be,

and other people's dogs

shine up to me. While

is scramblin’ to nail a dollar down I

spend best part of my time in'

aimless ramblin’ roun’. I pity

well-dressed folks that cooly

by. the weariness that's on their lips,

the pain that's in their eye. In win-

ter, just a corner near to some one

else's fire; in summertime a patch

of shade's the of my desire. A

gun when fall whistle, pole

when fishes bite, three meals, or less

if need be, and a place to sleep at

night. To turn little favor

stranger a tender

smile from a youngster

grin with them that’s grinning, and

weep with them that weep, to never

mind my enemies and like my

friends a heap, to .never hurt

man's heart, nor do a man a

I ask for nothing else

drift and loaf along,

ad
kids |

all

men

‘cause

they

decent

the

lots of

pass me

top

winds a

a for a

getor a pal, to

or a gal, to

a wo-

wrong,

except, to

Reformers and Skates

1e roller skate “coming back.’

really went out, the

are concerned.

ladies have

rinks

I'l is

ag far

Now

kentat

It never

children

ever

not

but

fun

how-

unyoung up,

in skating

the open air, for exer

the

by

in

on

pavements

smooth

On

sidewalks

the

and
of city streets

on the

in

Chicago,

any fine evening

most

pence

exclusive streets tl

listriets of

from

along over the

walks. The

smaller

of the

nd girls

ay

ooth

has
cos

ry

re

couples of

seen gliding

the

of the

parts

be

surface of

struck many

in different

and already the vi kill-

protesting and calling for

prohibit skating on the side-

as ever thus. No sooner

a new way of amus-

iter how innocent,

ed, vinegar-blood-

ha protest and

demand that the ec be

Wesented with the alternative of

abandoning their fun or becoming

criminals by the infraction ofa

prohibitory ordinance. There was at

one time a well-grounded prejudice

against skating rinks. These places,

nowadays, are usually so well con-

ducted that they are comparatively

gafe. But there can be no just ob-

jection to the young girls bringing

the bloom of health to their cheeks

by such beneficial exercise as Toller

skating on the sidewalks of their

own home town and in company

with the same girls with whom they

associate at other times. Tet the re-

formers purchase roller skates and

nse them, Tt will work off some of

the bile and give them a brighter

outlook on life.

Let Us Have Real Chautauquas

There is a movement

bring the Chautauquas up to a'point

where they will more completely em-

brace the great idea conceived by the

late Rev. Dr. Vincenti, the

of the plan. Dr. Vincent's

educational, The

quas are descending toward the

of mere vaudeville shows, Th

ational feature is neglected and

entertainment or

magnified. If this

oubted or challenged

be proven by

tisement or

most any of the C

this state in the

years. The fauli

local managements,

the and lecture

which the programs

patrons of the Chautauquas

welcome a return to the

fdea. The Chautauquas should

the geoples’ universities, The

should be given the oppor-

Bof hearing what the great

ks and leaderg have

he live subjects under discus-

by the American people. The

should be thrown upon to de-

for one thing. By discussion

rrive at the truth. There is

ly of “talent” to be had to

ent both sides of any question.

there surely interest enough

e many problems of the day to

e even greater crowds at the

Imagine the drawing power of

debates upon such subjects as

onism vs the Open Shop.”

jould Women Vote? “Socialism

Democracy,” “Prohibution vs Regu-

Bn.” “Armament or Peace Treat-

“High Tariff vs Low Tariff.”

s0 on down the .great list. with

recognized national or state
len local authorities to present

gide fairly. A man or woman

‘attended a Chautauqua where

ibjects were discussed would
hat theend of the week with

that the time had been

was

utau-

level

edu-

the

feature

e

“show”

statement is

itg truth can

reference to the ad

announcements

itauquas

past five ten

lies, not the

but wholly with

bureaus

The

would

oO held in

or

with

lyceum

furnish

original

be

is

|is visiting

1 Church on Sunday

5 will preach the baccalaureats

on foot to ="

ounder,

_ sythe

pa- few

to say ar

well spent, Of course there would

to entertainment

and plenty

have be features

ol good music but the

educational aspect of the

d no be

entertainment.

program

hou made secondary to

mere

ELIZABETHTOWN

Edgar G. Diehm of This Place, Wins

Second Oratorical Prize

Miss Estella Good of

in the borough.

Krodel passed a few

relatives at Florin,

Ellinger and

few days with relativeg at Hershey.

Rev. G. R. was the guest

of his mother at Harrisburg on Tues-

friends

Miss Marion

days with

wifeJohn passed a

Hoverter

day.

Mrs.S Mary Zepnick had the misfor-

to lose her driving horse by

QC. .Zug,

in

Palmyra, was

borough last

of

the

Rev. J

among friends

week.

William Kuhn of Harrisburg,

the of Nicholas Clausen

family on Tuesday,

was

guest and

Chas.

H. IL. Horst and

eral days this week,

Mrs. William Rutherford and

children of Royalton, spent a

with William Bringman

guest

days and

family.

John G.

grower,

Relst, the

has planted ten thous-

and cabbage plants and one thousand |

trees. |

W. A, Withers has been elected a |

director in the Exchange Bank to

fill the vacancy caused by the death |

of Dr. A. M. Kalbach.

The Rod and Gun Club have

moved their traps to their new lo-|

cation on the Ezra Martin farm ad-|

joining the borough

The State Highway Department

has started a large force of work-

men on the State Highway between

Lebanon and Elizabethtown hy way

f Lawn !

fruit

pear

The Friendship
instructed

the

have been

Borough Council in

disposal the hook

United Brethren

evening, May 9th

ldomridge, th

Paul's

Rev. I. N. Se pastor,

sermon

to the graduati of the local

high school.

The college

the
Dav

holding

ng class

ind public schools of

borough observed Arhor

by the planting f trees and

exercises

Quite a

present

The annual exercises of the High

School Alumni Association will be

held in the high school room Fri-

day evening, May 14th at

The annual banquet

Hornaflug’ Cafe.

BEdgar G. Diejym won the second

prize of twenty-five dollars in the

sixth annual oratorical contest of the |

Pennsylvania Arbitration and Peace

society. He won second prize in a |

similar contest last year.
The degree team of Lititz Lodge

No. 1050 1. O. O. F. conferred the

first degree on a number of new |

members of Lodge No. 128 of this|

Thursday There |

was a large attendance

Lodge No. 128, 1 O. O PF, at.|

tended services in St. Paul's United |

Brethren Church Sunday evening. |

The pastor, Rev. I. N. Seldomridge, |

a sermon to them |

to commemorate the ninty-sixth an- |

niversary of the founding of Oddfel- |

Towship in America.

Miss M. E

been

appropriate to the

occasion number

were

| ance
8 o'clock. |

will follow at

place on evening,

preached special

Black the milliner,

as conducting her store

severa vears in the Heisey

on Sout} street will

move room

Tight

building

fitted

lately
co om-

pany in the

ing up for

the interests of Sunday-

1 work and especially that of

nized Adult Bible Classes will

be held in St. Paul's U. B

Monc¢
ne wil

Church on

>vening at The

1 be : v B

Div

the Pennsylvania

avay meet.

S. For-

Adult Superintendent

of School

Association.

rr

SALUNGA

Automobile

a

Runs Thru a Fence and

Wheat Field

Mrs. Hartman Mifflin, spent a

Mrs. Jdays aunt,

Strickler and son Paul
tineting

friends in Glen Manor,

for several days

Mrs. M

of a daughter

Mr. and C. Herr announce

the birth Catherine on

April
Mrs. Joe

Thursday 29

Mr. and dDeibeler an

children with

Fackler family

M. and Mrs

Lititz

of Enola spent Sundav

the

1 Heisley of

with

amue

spent th ek’s

Mrs

Mrs

e We end

Deitrich
I

Mr. and
Mr and Mrs.

with

Herr and

Rohrer afternoon

and Mrs

Wheat 1

eoming up

spent Sunday

Christian Herr

unpromising, potatoes

garden grown as-

the tables.

while

paragng is about ready for

Mrs. Mary Rohrer, Mr. and Mrs,

Jacob Herr attended the funeral of

Mrs. Rohrer at Habecker’s Church |

on Monday.

The record hot wave moved down

upor: us about 3:30 on Sunday after. |

noofjand it was gé degrees In the,
shade. What we want is gentle April

showers just no¥ and then if jack Mr. C.

| man,

{ on{
morning

Milton Grove,
| th

|
|

|
|

Weigand of Sunbury, was the |

wife sev-|

two |
few

| Kame

well known
| of Lancaster,

| paid

| Bethel. Everybody invited

| cause

| ousy.

:
hands cf we will show

what county

fruit

frost just lets

folks

can do in the

We

a speed

the city [Lancaster

line

were told by a neighbor that

large automobile

Sunday afternoon

and Mt. Joy near

Mr. Christian Brene-

positive evidence in

auto still hanging

fence Monday

and reserve nerve

o'clock on

gentlemen

gliding

fiend in a

came to grief last

between Chiques

the residence of

Mute

was

but

the

Breneman's

the case

Mr.

Go slow

Another

afternoon

power, about 6

two

children

the

the same

and couple came

when all of a

was a back fire ana

enveloped the machine, The

a hurried transfer and

down the pike

vards and then

John Charles’

went into the

probably still

a

gently down pike

sudden there

flames

parties made

the machine

houndred

into Mr

which

and

coursed

about one

swerved

it

is

fence over

wheat field it

| thers.
I.

MAYTOWN

Mr. A, H. Longénecker on an Extend-

ed Western Trip

Mr, Frank

spent Sunday in town.

Miss Mary DeHoit

friends at York on Sunday.

Mrs.

Graybill of Harrisburg,

K. visited

and Mrs, John

the sick list,

and lady friend

in town, Sun-

Jacob lLeedom

both on

Misg Lila Stouch

visited

are

day.

Sload

treatment

is at a hospital

for appendi-

Miss Lorita

undergoing

C1L1S.

Mr, Ignatius Renove,

visit on

Reichert of

his old home a flying

| Sunday.

Cherries in bloom, few warm

beauty

a

nights and there will be

Mrs, Mar-

from

‘e glad to say that

shank is improving a severe

tack of pneumonia,

\liss Mildred Engle taken towas

e hospital on Monday to be oper-

appendicitis,
QS

Tuesday.

lair barn on G.

on

attended

raised

rais-the

Bull

the guests of

of

any town during
last two returned home

Saturday.

Esther Winchester,

lelivered

of Lubec,

temper-

attentive

on Sunday

Maine an el quent

before

Jethel,

lecture an

wudience at the

evening

Rev Oscar Columbia,

“False

Kraybill

an

the

evening, at 7

of

addresg on

Errors of Russel-

:15 at the

to attend.

just west of

seriously ill. He

vill deliver

Prophets, or

this
”

lism,

Mr. Jos.

Marietta,

S.

ig

Miller,

very

was removed to a hospital for treat-

but was returned to his home

with a discouraging prognosis,

It is possible to become very sick

even dangerously so, from no other

at all, than just harboring

thoughts and feelings of hate, jeal-

ill will and passions of like

ment,

kind.

Master Walter Sload, of Rheems,

the past week with his grand-

Mr. and Mrs. Abram Sload.

A. Hollenbaugh is spending

week on hig Perry County farm.

and Mrs. B. F. Buller, of Lan-

visiting Mrs. Lottie Roath

he Maytown Sunday-

eably

a delegation of

spent

parents

David

Sunday t

by

the Sunday-

Christ Re-

Elizabeth-

vas agr¢ surprised

from the
of

officers

1ay- oolSun

visit them Some years ago a

tered into by these

increase in mem-

school won

endent of

when

» Mavtown

to the local school

Ipit Bible
the

the prizeas

raembership con-

vas accepted in behalf

1 the superinten-

Henry

uperintendent

also

other

[.owe,

school

The

the delegation were Paul

1 Tillman Ebersole.

DGCree

NORTHWEST RAPHO

Tis Said a Citizen Will Launch a

Snake Raising Industry

well

on the move,

ing work is on

ture is all

ing fever hard attacks

like Tuesday.

ire a humming

Mr

makes

iayshot

ble Bees

on such

ust posts for sale, by BE. W.

Mr. Wm. Werner in Eliza-

bethtown, Monday.

Mr. C. G. Hollinger

acre of corn on Monday,

Mr. I. 8. Hollinger

county metropolis on Saturday.

Mr. John Geib and family visited

in the home of Nathan Werner, Sun-

day

Mr. 1. 8

Wendall B.

afternoon.

Mr, C.

was

planted an

thewag in

Hollinger

Sheaffer

vigited in the

home, Sunday

G. Hollinger and family

visited in the home of thelr first-born’

o’er the Sabbath

low a beautiful

ahead

makes appearance, as

in general.

A committee has been appointedto

public's general idea

with a Jit

it is a bit of nature

investigate the

in connection

ney system,

Mt.

busy

instituting

Joy township supervisors are

improving their highways. They

their steam roller

have two large scrapers attached.

Messrs. Jno. and Eli Geib attended

Gingrich at Mount

Saturday.

brought $125

use monster and

the sale

Co.

COWS

Harry

Pleasant,

The first

each,

Mr. J. M. Sowerg and Son are this

community's expert potato farmers.

They plant them early in the morn-

talk very little while doing so,

lay them in the earth upon the cut

surface, thus having them with

Lebanon

three

on

ing,

rest

And a

crop is an unquestionable matter.

Seems mountain fireg are quite a

familiar thing. On Good Friday the

South Mountain was afire southeast

. of Mt, Gretna, One week later Mr.

Abram P. Shearer, aged 77 years,

while burning brush at the edge of

the mountain, set a clearing afire

that required men to extinguish

same, On Sunday a man named Say-

wag burning brush and set the

mountain afire near Brickerville that

ruined 700 acres of woodland and re-

sulted in the burning of three dwell-

ing houses on Monday evening.

expect to launch into

snake-raising industry on the Indian

Spring farm. On Wednesday of last

caught of gzonod

aid had him petted and »n=2nned sup-

to be secure when “Brownie,”

our favorite canine, got into the cage

and shook the life out of the good-

natured reptile. On Tuesday we

caught two. A small one about seven

inches in length and a

about three long.

their eves heaven-ward. good

50

lor

We

week we one

posed

feet They are

tho |

size|
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{
|
|

|
|

large one!

| Mr.
caged and are doing finely. We some-|

“T hate that

Such is

snake can

with less danger than

Those acquainted

family will

adage

person more than a snake.”

times hear the old

a possibility, as a

handled

people with

know how to

head and

and they are

We
varieties of T¢

reptile

Guardthem their

by

harmless

catch

the tailxet them
nerfectly solicit do-

tions of all ntiles

ar—

MARIETTA

Dr K. Gordinier of Millers

Make Commencement

Address

Chas

ville. Will

and Mi Schock, of

gomery,

relatives and

last

guests of

several

the

town

week.

Alumni

High School

school room of

building Monday

A meeting of the

f the Marietta

held in the high

I public school

evening.

Mrs. W. F.

J., a former

on Wednesd

of her sister,

Mariettian,

ay attending the funeral

Mrs, Emma A.

in Philadelphia, and the

remains were brought here for inter-

ment.

Dr. Charles K. Gordinier, of the

faculty of the Millersville State Nor-

was

who died

al School, wi ke the dres {| ma chool, will make the address at | puohl I 0

| Bube Est.
| Brubaker

the commencement exercises of the

Marietta High School, to be held in

Acri's heatre on Friday, May 7th, at

Sp m

The

meet in the

Classis of Lancaster will

Fourth Reformed Church,

Harrisburg, from April 26th to 30.

Rev. BE. Elmer Sensenig, Elders E. H.

Kauffman and Wilfield Simmons, Sr.

will represent the Marietta Reformed

congregation at the classes

The Marietta band fair which has
been Central hall for

the has been drawing

large crowds nightly and

in inprogress

past week

a neat sum

will be used

and

brought

will be realized which

to purchase instruments

The fair

close Saturday evening.

uni-

forms was to a

Mr. and Mrs, James Goddard pleas-

tly a large number of

home on Chestnut

on Wednesday even-

handsomely

scheme being

Unique

to the

awarded to

Music

and

Harrisburg, Lancaster,

Marietta Refresh-

served during the

ar entertained

their

Marietta

The

decorated

friendg at

street.

ing house

the

purple,

presented

was

color

favors

and

winners

singing

guests were

ellow and

guests

the

and

were

prizes were

in various games.

vere also features

from

Columbia and

were

present

ments also

evening,

CEAArr

ROWENNA

Rannels came

place 13th.

Mr. Mrs. J. H. Ziegler

trip to Lancaster, Saturday.

Mrs, Young from Tancaster, called

on Mrs. H. K. Mellinger, Sunday.

Misses Mary and Iva Albright

trying to operate the new

A new Mr

April

and

to this

took a

were busy

automobile. .

A of thig place

helped S. Gy Engle to raise |hfs barn,

Tuesd:

Supervisors

number of people

Donegal

new road grad-

township at this place.

J. H. Ziegler and Mr.

H. Engle and Miss

attended Mr. C. G

Monday. It was

Church in

of East town-

ship have unloaded a

for the

Mr.

and

er

and Mrs

Mrs H.

Strickler

Snyder's funeral

held in the Mennonite

Elizabethtown. .

MA

LANCASTER JUNCTION

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus White spent

| Sunday with her mother, of near
: Silver. Springs.

Mrs. Katie Hartranft and grand-

son Lester and Mrs, Benjamin Miller

| of Sporting Hill, spent from Satur.

[Laura

|

Wednesday, April 28, 1915.

Official Openin

raw

 —OF

<<
>\

Hat Season

Oxfords and Low Shoes
Saturday, May lst, 1915

We are now ready to show you the new things in

Men's and Youths’ Hot Weather Hats and Shoes. We have

an elegant display in our Show Window but assure you

that you will see more wonderful values if you step inside.

PRICE

Getz Bros.

Hats 50c. to $7.50
== Shoes $1.50 to $5

‘Mount Joy Pa.
 

Addison Balmer,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter

tertained the following on Sunday:

and Mrs, Harry Gibble and

Mr. and Mrs, Milton Kauffman

Sherer en-

sons,

| and children of Sporting Hill.

be
| daughters

many|

the|

Associa- |

| Burgess

Nixon, of Arlington, N. |

in town |
(T.-M.

Kendig, |

{ Cling A. Bl,

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Walborn and

Leona May and Alverta,

Sunday with the former’s pa-

Mr, and Mrs. Daniel Wal-

of near Ruhl's Church.

spent

rents

born,

ANNUAL REPORT

of the

BOROUGH ACCOUNT

of

MOUNT JOY BOROUGH

ending March 29,

RECEIPTS

year 1915

Bal. in Treas

Prem, Fo 3
Hotel Lice

Burgess Blown,

Burgess Brown, Pole
Burgess Brown, Licenses
Burgess Brown, Old iren sold

Burgess Bil Bell Tele.

Co., blue
Burgess

cense

Mar 1914+ $1886.79
: ) 30.27

720.00
312.50
399.2¢

39.39
3.87

50

Brown,

tax .e

Brown, Part pay-

C. B. Reed...
Collect-

10.00

ment from. 37.93

T. M. Creneman,
or for 1913 ............

Breneman, Collect-

or for 1914 ‘ae

58.82

3215.18

$6714.45

EXPENDITURES

Brandt, Jno. W, Labor ....

Barto Geo., Labor .........
Bombach Jno., Repairs
Breneman T. M. Comm.....

Supplies .....

Ice

M.

20.40
1.50
3.70

62.63
27.97
96

$

Maps &N.,
96.2%Surveys

y 18.60reese see

! Culp A. Labor oe

| Balance in

|

{G. Hollinger’s Weeping wi day fp Monday at York with Mrs. ' apr.14-3t

Darrenkamp Wm. Labor ..
Deitz John, Supplies

Dellinger B. SS,

to Harrisburg
Dellinger C. H., Labor
Dellinger John, Labor
Edison Elec. Co., Lighting..
Engle Jno. H., Labor

Engle Eli H. Hauling

Frank M., Pumping

Frank W, B., Labor
Fellenbaum A., Dist. Notices
Fellenbaum R., Salary
Friendship Fire Co.
priation

Garber, M. E., Labor
Gillums H. H., Salary .....
Good Frank, Labor

Groff B. F., Repairs
Hershey F. E., Auditing ....
Hershey D., Hauling
Hensel W. U.,, Salary
Herald Ptg. Co. Printing

Hoffer J. E., Salary
Hoffer A., Labor
Hoffer B., Hauling
Hoffman Roy, Labor
Hoffmaster Geo., Labor

Hornafius C., Labor
Independent Oil Co.,
Kramer Jos., Constable
Keener J, G., Labor
Missimer, Advertising
Miller S. H., Labor ....ec..
Miller Geo., Labor .

Mummert A.. Labor
Mt. Joy Mutual Fire
Co Assessment

Newcomer H. S.. Supplies ..
Nye E.. Hauling
Northern Mutual

Co., Insurance
Pennell J. J. Salary
Reist J. H.. Dist. Notices
Ressler H. M., Hauling
Reinhart H. L.. Painting
Reinhart A.. Labor
Stauffer J. N.

Shatto F.. Salary
Shelly H.. Labor

Secretary Board

Appropriation
Smeltzer H.. Labor
Strickler J. R.. Justice Fees
Simons C., Labor

Smith H.. Labor
Schroll J. E.. Printing

Schock, Supplies

Sumpman E.. Hauling
Trexler ©. M.. Auditing
Union National Bank, Safe

Deposit Box
Welsh A.. Labor

Treasury March
29. 1915 $1209.3
We, the undersigned Auditors of

Mt. Jov Borough have examined the
accounts of the Union National Mt.
Joy Bank. treasurer. and audited the
same and find that the ledger shows
a balance of $1209.35. all of which is]
respectfully submitted. |

W. W. CASSEL. |
¥. ©. HERSHEY.
BE. M. TREXLER,

Auditors,

Expens

8.30
2.00

33.25
50.00

7.60
50.00
1.50
8.25

75.90
71.30
27.75

1068.40
4.00
50

7.15
2.00
2.00
5.70

5.00
143.56
36.75

Ins.

8.64
72.00
62
5

7.00
2.00

548.30
137.00
1382

of Health,
25.00

141.60
1.00

8.57
16.22

10.50
2.00

27.10

(ESOTTO
a

[iamond

RINGS
of good

in fourteem carat

Pure white stones

size, mounted

Solid Gold Rings at

$15.00
A SPECIAL BARGAIN

CLOCKS
Also unusual values in Eight

Day Clocks from $3 up.
1
0
E
E
O

Don WV. Gorrec
(Near Bowman's Store)

1
 
L
D
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B

-MOUNT JOY,

MECHANICS
MAGAZINE
For Father and Son
AND ALL THE FAMILY
Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest. Everything in it is

Written So You Can Understand it
We sell 400,000 copies every month without
giving premiums and have no solicitors. Any
newsdealer will show you a copy; or write the
publisher for free sample — a postal will do.

$1.50 A YEAR 15¢c A COPY

Popular Mechanics Magazine
6 No. Michigan Ave., CHICACO
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Bring us your Films for

Develepment

We use the tank method, and our

experience and expert equipment im-

sure the best possible results. Every

care taken and quality of the work

guaranteed,

W.B.BENDER
BARBER

East Main St., Mount Joy, Pa

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR THE

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER

JOHN H. DEITZ

Electrical Contractor
MOUNT JOY, PA.

Electrical Supplies and Fixtures For Sale

At my Place of Business

ALL KINDS HOUSE WIRING A
SPECIALTY

I will be pleased to estimate om

the wiring of your house.

Ind. Phone No. 850

Krall Meat Market

 

feb 1-3 mo.

 

I always have on hand anything im

the line of Smoked Meats, Ham,

Bologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Ete.

Also Fresh Beef, Veal Pork and

Mutton, Prices always right.

H. H. KRALL
West Main Street,

MOUNT JOY, PA.

tell Telephone.

20PPPREEEEEO®
We are Always Prepared to serve

Pure

Spring

Water

ICE:
IN ANY QUANTITY at Very
Moderate Charges.

Don’t fail to see us before plac-
ing your order this year.

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
Mount Joy, Penna.

©
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Take Notice! | BRING YOUR BEST GIRL TO THE

Practical Horse Shoeing

Special attention

tended to. Your Work Solicited

BOMBACH & SHANK

g704 The Undersigned Wish to Inform the

171.19 Public that They are Prepared to deo

1.00 At Jno. Bombach’s Stand, Mt. Joy
given to all werk

r All diseases of the feet promptly at

General Blacksmiths and Horse-Shoers
MOUNT JOY. PENNA.

\
t

Mt. Joy's Best Paper—

Our Ads Results— A

GARDEN THEATRE

YOU WILL BOTH ENJOY THE

EVENING BETTER
 
Subscribe for the Mt. Joy

&rBest paper in 10 


